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Recently Patented.
The Bertillon system has received 

a sail blow in the demonstration of 
the fact that a person may to a very 
great extent change his physical pro
portions. Postal Inspector William 
Williams, attached to the Denver post- 
office, has taken it on himself to show 
how this could be done, and some 
time ago he subjected himself to an 
examination and then started in on 
a systematic scheme for the purpose 
of bringing about such changes in his 
general shape and appearance as to

An Ohio Fruit Raiser, 78 Years Old, 
Cured of a Terrible Case After Ten 
Years of Suffering.
Sidney Justus, fruit dealer, of Men

tor, Ohio, says: “I was cured by Doan's 
Kidney Pills of a severe case of kid

ney trouble, oi 
eight or ten 
years’ standing.
1 suffered the 
most severe 
backache and 
other pains in 
the region of 

^ the k i d n e y s. 

These were es
pecially severe 
when stooping 
to lift anything, 

and often 1 could hardly straighten 
my hack. The aching was had In the 
daytime, lint just as had at night, and 
1 was always lame In the morning. 1 
was bothered witli rheumatic pains 
and dropsical swelling of the feet. The 
urinary passages were painful, and the 
secretions were discolored and so free 
that often I had to rise at night. I 
felt tired all day. Half a box served 
to relieve me, and three boxes effected 
a permanent cure."

A TRIAL FREE.—Address Foster- 
Milburn Co., Buffalo. N. Y. For sale 
by all dealers. Price 50 cents.

gret.
a good look ai 
and at it again, 
gained bv the little respite will win 

The greatest 
come at the

Her Offspring.
Tlie residents of the western part of 

this city were thrown into a panic yes
terday by the appearance of two large 
black hears that appeared at the home 
of M. Sloper. Sloper’s home is located 
just inside the city limits, next to the 
mountains.

GENERAL DEBILITY RESULTS FROM 
IMPOVERISHED BLOOD.

eventual success, 
achievements

of the hardest fight.

New Wood youMake*
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digestion and N'erv
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Chicagois Troubles. close 

Xribtine.Hundreds of women suffer from head- 
languoraches, dizziness, restlessness,

Few realize that their 
tlie bad state of

Ptnrllest (ireen Onion*.
The John A. Salzer Need Co., La Crosse, 

have something new, soine- 
Tlns year they offer 

making vege-

The heavy snow had driven the 
hears down in search of food, and and timidity.'tlM' all comes fron

They take one thing for
Wis., always 
thing valuable.ft ;
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Sloper’s place was the first to meet 
their gaze.

Mrs. Sloper was at work in (he 
house when suddenly she heard the 
screams of her little daughter, who 
was playing in the yard, and rushed 
out to see what the matter was. She 
saw the black beasts only a few yards 
from her child, trotting toward tier. 
She promptly picked the child up and 
ran into the house, the animals follow
ing her up onto the porch.

Mrs. Sloper quickly telephoned fol 
help', and a posse of men with dogs ar
rived to dispatch the unwelcome vis
itors, but in the meantime the hears 
had left for the mountains, 
search was kept up all day. hut the in
truders could not he found.—Ukiah 
Correspondent Sacramento Bee.

misery 
their blood, 
their head, another for their stomach, 

third for their nerves, and yet all the 
while it is simply their poor blood that 
is the cause of their discomfort. I

If one sure remedy for making good, ! 
rich blood were used every one of their j 
distressing ailments would disappear, ns ' 
they did in the case of Mrs. Lila I 
Stone, who had been ailing for years and 
was completely run down before she re
alized the nature of her trouble.

“ For several years,” said Mrs. Stone,
“ I suffered from general debility, 
began about 1800 with indigestion, Her
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Earliest Green Fating Onion.among
if is a winner, Mr. Farmer and Gardener!
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NOTICE \ N I) 16C.JCST SEND Tills

I and they will send you their big plant and 
I catalog, together with enough seedI seei 

to grow
1.000 line, solid Cabbages,
2.000 rich, juicy Turnips,
2.000 blanching, nutty Celery,
2.000 rich, buttery Lettuce,
1.000 splendid Onions,
1,000 rare, luscious Radishes,
1 000 gloriously brilliant Flowers.

In all over 10,000 plants—this great offer 
is made to get you to test their warranted 
vegetable seeds and
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y The vousness and steady headaches.
1000 I hadn’t been able to find any relief 
from this condition. I was then very 

j thin and bloodless. An enthusiastic 
I friend, who had used Dr. Williams’ Pink 

Pills, urged me to give them a trial and 
I finally bought a box.

“ I did not notice any marked change 
from the use of the first box, but I de
termined to give them a fair trial and 1 
kept ou. When I had finished the 
second box I could see very decided signs 
of improvement in my condition. I be
gan to feel better all over and to have 
hopes of a complete cure.

“ I used in all eight or ten boxes, and 
when 1 stopped I had got back my regu
lar weight anil a good healthy color and 
the gain has lasted. I can eat what I 
please without discomfort. My nervous
ness is entirely gone, and, while I had 
constant headaches before, I very rarely 
have one now. I cheerfully recommend 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to women who
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"Mortgage Lifters.”
Here are three specimen ears from 

a field of corn grown in Potawattomie 
county, Iowa. They were sent to the 
World labeled “Mortgage Lifters.” 
They certainly measure up to this 
name.

The smallest of the three ears is 13 
inches lone and 2 inches ip diameter.

providing you will return this notice, and 
if you will send them 26c in postage, they 
will add to the above a Dig package of 
Salzer’s Fourth of July Sweet Coin—the 
earliest on earth—10 days earlier than 
Cory, Peep o’ Day, First of All, etc. [W JLU.J

$100 on a Full House.
A full house greeted Dr. Griflln Sun

day morning at the M. E. Church at 
the quarterly meeting service. One 
hundred dollars was raised to meet 
unpaid bills.—Richfield (N. Y.) Merc- 
cury.

make it difficult to identify him by 
the measurements previously made by 
the Bertillon system, which were 
thought to be infallible. At the time 
of the first examination Mr. Williams 
weighed 190 pounds and measured 5 
feet 2 inches, and after going through 
a somewhat prolonged course of train
ing he weighed 150 pounds and meas
ured 5 feet 4 Inches in height. The 
system of physical culture taken up 
by Mr. Williams in his experiment 
was that of loosening the bones in 
their sockets and allowing the space 
where they were pulled apart at the 
Joints to fill with cartilage. By this 
method the body is lengthened with
out over-development of the muscles, 
such as Is the case in physical train
ing adopted by athletes.

Then in order to effectually prove 
his ground that the Bertillon system 
was worthless, Williams submitted 
himself to arrest in several different 
cities where the system was made 
use of in the identification of crimi
nals and in no case was he recognized 
by the original record. The ability 
to increase the height wras the one 
thing which broke down the certainty 
of the Bertillon system.

An apparatus to produce this in
creased height was recently awarded 
a patent and a drawing of the instru
ment is shown herewith. In a few 
words, the subject is placed on a sort 
of a rack, with the head and feet se
curely fastened, and by the applica
tion of a screw the subject is literally 
stretched. By undergoing this opera
tion at regular intervals it is said to 
be possible to make even greater ad
ditions to the height than Mr. Will
iams succeeded in doing.

Cheer for Rejected Lovers.
Rejected lovers need never despair! 

There are four and twenty hours in a 
day, and not a moment In the twenty- 
four in which a woman may not 
change her mind.

Piso’s Cure is the-best medicine we ever used 

for nil affections of the throat a ml lungs.—Wm. 

0. Endslsy, Vanburen, Ind., Feb. 10, 1900.

Odd Collection Mania.
In the course of a law case in Lon

don the judge asked a witness wheth- 
it was a fact that people had begun 

to collect old weather cocks. The wit
ness said it was.

De Finod.TEA
With Schilling's Best, 

mistake is impossible. 
Moneyback fixes that.
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Know!mitre Rook, A. Schilling A suffer as I did.”
Mrs. Stone was seen at her pretty 

home in Lakewood,’ R. I., where, as the 
result of her experience, Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills are very popular. These fa
mous pills are sold by all druggists. A 
book that every woman needs is pub
lished by the Dr. Williams Medicine 
Company, Schenectady, N. Y. It is en
titled “Plain Talks to Women,”aud will 
be sent free ou request.

Write for 
Company, San Franc lacc 1

Mr er
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2’ 2Sawdust Replaces Bread Crumbs.

Sawdust is now used by some Paris 
restaurants, the Gaulois says, as a 
dressing for cutlets, instead of bread 
crumbs. It costs only thirty cents 
sack.
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§1 Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup.
For rhlldrrn teething, soften* the guru*, redone* ls> 
fismtuitUou,»U*y*palu,cure* wind colic. 25c a boltls.If

HfEfa t Negrito Marriage Arch.
The marriage arch is an important 

and conspicuous feature of a Negrito 
wedding. At one stage of the elabo
rate ceremony the bridegroom is ex
pected to seize his dusky bride and 
carry her up a difficult bamboo ladder 
to a high platform surmounted by 
wickets of bamboo.
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TEA
For Fainting Fits.

Spirits of sal volatile is useful in 
fainting, hysteria and flatulence. A 
teaspoonful in water, for an adult, 
may be repeated in two or three hours.

The tea of this country is, 
on the average, trash.

The waste is great.

On it are 900 grains of rich yellow 
corn, distributed in fourteen rows.

On the largest ear there are 1,000 
grains in sixteen longitudinal rows.

The three ears weigh five pounds, 
and would provide a hearty meal for 
a hard-working horse.

Placed beside one of these big gold
en ears an ordinary ear of corn looks 
like a "nubbin,” such as is passed over 
and left in the shuck at a husking bee.

Though many banks have failed in 
Iowa recently, this photograph certain
ly is proof that the corn crop has 
not failed.—New York World.

Your grocer return* your money If you don’t 
like Nchllliiitf'M Best.

Women in Out HospitalsUncle fcben s txperience.
"De race track man," said Uncle 

Eben, "don’ make his money by bein' 
smaht. hisse'f. He simply lets de other 
folks go ahead an' be foolish.” Appalling Increase in the Number of Operations 

Performed Each Year—How Women May 
Avoid Them.TEA

Good tea costs no more 
than poor, as a rule.

It is strange.

Before the Time of Railroads.
Before the days of the railroad 

travelers from Philadelphia to New 
York went by wagon. The following 
old advertisement outlines the pro
cess: “John Butler, with his wagon, 
sets out Mondays from his home at the 
Sign of the Death of the Fox, in Straw
berry alley, and drives the same day to 
Trenton ferry, where Francis Holman 
meets him and proceeds on Tuesday 
to Brunswick, and the passengers and 
goods being shifted into the wagon of 
Isaac Fitzrandolph, he takes them to 
the New Blazing-Star, where Rubin 
Fit7,randolph, with a boat well suited, 
will meet them and take them to New 
York that night.”

M!FNovel Hand Bag.
Handbags are considered such an 

essential acquisition by the feminine 
half of the community these days that 
the manufacturers are kept busy de
vising new styles or improving those 
already on the market. The collaps
ible handle bag is the newest and it 
is generally found 
leather having the preference over 
its numerous competitors this season.

Y< ir grocer returns your money If you don’t 
like ,Schilling's Best. Wsffl

Troubles Never Insurmountable.
Troubles are a good deal like the 

hills on the road; no matter how bad 
they look, you can always get over 
them.

in walrus—this

HI1A GUARANTEED CURB FOR FILES.
ltotilnK, Blind, HleudliiK it I'mtrudlnK File*. Your 
druKitUt will refund money If 1’AZ.o OINTMENT 
fall* to cure you In 6 to 14 day*. 30c.

vMImpromptu With a Sting.
A quaint story has been lately re

called of a duchess who had enter
tained a famous literary man for a 
week and then produced the inevita 
ble autograph album with the request 
for "something impromptu.” In vain 
the author protested that the mere 
sight of the book paralyzed every one 
of his ideas, so at last, In a frenzy of 
despair, he seized the pen and wrote: 
"If I was a dook I would have a bet
ter cook." Tableau _____

\i

Esparto Grass.
Musb^ lL* Fred. Sey^j•vMX Iv7

WALK.1/4 
HANDBAG 

COLLAPSIBLE 
HANDLES

ftp
Going through the hospitals in our 

large cities one is surprised to find such 
a largo proportion of tlie patients lying 
on those snow-white beds women 
and girls, who are either awaiting 
or recovering from serious opera
tions.

ness, sleeplessness, melancholy, “all- 
gone’’and “want-to-be-left-alone” feel
ings, they should remember there is one 
tried and true remedy.

The fol.owing letters cannot fail to 
bring hope to despairing women.

.... n „. Mrs. Fred Seydel, 412 N. 54th Street,
Why should this be the case? Sim-, Wft8t Philadelphia, Fa., writes: 

ply because they have neglected them
selves. Ovarian and womb troubles *?£ Mrs. Pinkham:— 
are certainly on the
the women of tins country they creep | and ovarian trouble and I could not carry a 
upon them unawares, but every one of j child to maturity, and was advised that an 
those patients in the hospital beds had operation was my only hope of recovery. I 
plenty of warning in that bearing- could not bear to think of going to the hospi- 
down feeling, pain at left or right of **? wrote you for advice. I did as you m-
the womb, nervous exhaustion, pain in vJTT’n !U?<Iin< to,jk Lydia E. Pinkh

n * i i i Vegetable Compound: and I am not only athe small of the back, leucorrhosa, diz- . well woman to-day, but have a beautiful baby 
ziness, flatulency, displacements of the girl six months old. I advise ail sick and 
womb or irregularities. All of these suffering women to write you for advice, as 
symptoms are indications of an un- you have done so much for me.’' 
healthy condition of the ovaries or 
womb, and if not heeded the penalty 
has to be paid by a dangerous operation.
When these symptoms manifest them
selves. do not drag along until you are 
obliged to go to the hospital and sub
mit to an operation — but remember 
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound has saved thousands of 
women from surgical operations 

When women are troubled with ir
regular, suppressed or painful menstru
ation, weakness, leucorrhoea, displace
ment or ulceration of the womb, that 
bearing-down feeling, inflammation of 
the ovaries, backache, bloating (or flat
ulency), general debility, indigestion, 
and nervous prostration, or are beset 
with such symptoms as dizziness, lassi
tude, excitability, irritability, nervous-

- *
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The manipulation of the handle is eas
ily accomplished. And when it has 
disappeared from sight the bag may i 
be carried in the hand as if It were a 
purse.

mjTEA \

Schilling’s Best applies to 
the dealing between your 
grocer and you, as well as to 
tea and baking-powder.
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vTook Railroad Coal.

The Kansas Southwestern a short 
branch road running out of Arkansas 
City, has opened up a conscience fund 
account. Some time ago the agent at 
Caldwell received the following letter: 
“Agent—Will you please send the ad
dress of the superintendent of the 
Frisco depot, or where shall I write to 
make a wrong right?”

The required address was given, and 
the following letter came as a re
sponse: "Dear Sir—When I was a 
small child I took some of the rail
road company’s coal, which I wish to 
pay for, as I am now a child of God, 
and heaven and lost souls are my f»»ly 
desires.”

In the letter was enclosed a postoffice 
order for 75 cents.
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Your grocer returns your money If y< don't like It. W
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Inspect Dog Meat.

In the last- report concerning the 
number of animals examined by the 
official meat inspectors in Germany, 
762 dogs are included. Whether this 

that dogs are eaten in that

TVV* *>: XZ Miss Ruby Mushrush, of East 
Chicago, Ind., writes:

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
“ I have been a great sufferer with irregular 

menstruation and ovarian trouble, and aliout 
thr<*e months ago the doctor, after using th* 
X-Ray on tne, said I had an nbeess on tb* 
ovaries and would have to have an operation. 
My mother wanted me to try Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Xegetable Compound as a last resort, 
and it not only saved me from an operation 
but made me entirely well. ”

* «sYO■

From esparto grass, grown In south
ern Europe and Spain are manufac
tured printing paper, cordage, shoes, 
matting, baskets, nets, mattresses, etc. 
Espartero, the celebrated Spanish bull 
fighter, was so called because his fath
er was a dealer in this grass.

means 
country is not explained.

TEA
San Francisco is Tea- 

Town; we’ve done our part 
to make it Tea-Town.

Lydia E. P nkham’s Vegetable Com
pound at once removes such troubles. 
Refuse to buy any other medicine, for 
you need the best!

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women 
to write her for advice, lleradvice and 
medicine have restored thousands to 
health. Address. Lynn, Mass.

Hog Bests Horse in a Fight.
A horse and a hog owned by 

Charles A. Young of Enon engaged in 
a fierce fight recently. The horse was 
so badly injured that it had to be 

Springfield Correspondence

One-Handed Tennis Champion.
The woman tennis champion of New 

Zealand has but one hand, and that Is 
the left one, but she can serve a ball

Your grocer returns your money If you don’t like It.

Mexico in High Position.
Mexico stands at the head of th® 

Spanish-American countries in the 
matter of letters.

killed.
Clrcinnatl Enquirer Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compoand Succeeds Where Others Fail


